
 
 

FORTH AND TAY DISTRICT 
of 

EDINBURGH BRANCH 
 

67th Meeting Annual General Meeting 2016 
 

McDiarmid Park Perth 
at 7.30 pm Thursday 4th February 2016 

 
Sederunt:  
M Taylor, A Fowler, T Mellon, S Chisholm, A Thomson, W Reiche,  
E Stobie, A Wakehaim, A Pill, G Neville, S Brown, A Cathro, D Murray, 
S Boucher, H Pearson, J Carter, M Campbell, N Helps, K McDonnell 
 
Apologies:  I Smith, R Balfry, B Johnston 
   
1. Welcome by Chairperson Tom Mellon 
 
Tom opened the meeting at 7.30pm and welcomed everyone attending the 
67th Meeting of the Forth and Tay District of IOSH which is our Annual 
General meeting 
 
He reminded the members of the emergency and administrative 
arrangements for this meeting and asked that all present ensure they sign the 
Sederunt and clearly print email address if they desire contact by email. 

 
2. Minutes of the Meeting on the 5th February 2015 
 
Tom asked if there are any comments to be made regarding the Minutes of 
that meeting, copies of which are on the seats this evening.  
 
The Minutes were then accepted as a true record of that meeting. 
 
Proposed: H Pearson                  Seconded:  S Brown 
 
 
3. Treasurers Report   
 
Tom invited Stan Brown to present the treasurers report to the forum, copies 
were issued to members. 
 
This was a budget forecast 2015-16. Stan advised the members that we were 
under budget at the moment, the members then discussed opportunities to 
consider sponsorship, supporting local events and safety initiatives going 
forward particularly with the forthcoming changes to Forth and Tay. 
 
 



4. Chairpersons report for 2015 
  
The last year has been seen an improvement in numbers attending meetings 
which we were delighted to see some new faces as well as old friends coming 
back. 
 
February AGM  
Once again we had Stan Brown speak however this time it was in our ten 
minute slot on the topic how to become a Fellow, he guided us through the 
process from application, development of a portfolio for submission and the 
subsequent interview process which he successful, we had great pleasure in 
formally presenting him his fellows certificate on the evening. 
Our Main speaker was Chris Steatfield, Director of Safety at Renewable UK, a 
trade body with over 600 members, Chris gave us an insight into a complex 
industry at home and internationally that includes onshore and off shore 
works.  
 
April Meeting 
We had two speakers Douglas Connell gave a short presentation on the IOSH 
Environment and Waste management group which aims to support both the 
increasing number of safety and health professionals across all business 
sectors who have taken on environmental responsibilities as part of their role, 
and those working in the waste or other environmental sectors. 
Our main speaker was Professor John Cherrie Research Director at the 
Institute of Occupational Medicine on the topic of Occupational Cancer and 
the IOSH “No time to lose” campaign John presentation was very thought 
provoking interactive and left us in no doubt Occupational Health will need to 
become a primary area of focus for the H&S professional to reduce risk and 
exposure. 
 
In June the site visit was to Collace Quarry whist the uptake was not very 
encouraging we need to review how we arrange future visit to ensure we are 
meeting the needs of the members and give them every opportunity to attend 
i.e. consider evening or weekend visit. 
 
September meeting  
Our intended speaker had to pull out at the last minute speaker fortunately 
one of our own; Andy Cathro bravely stepped up to the plate. Andy gave us 
an interesting talk on the history of Health and Safety at Dundee College and 
how this developed and grew over time, the merger with Angus College to 
form D & A College which presented new challenges to streamline and 
rationalise health and safety systems to one as well as day to day 
management of students and staff.  
 
November meeting 
Isobel Smith gave us a short presentation on the recent IOSH Conference in 
June where the central theme was “Leadership in Action” 
Our main speaker was Rupert Balfry on why we need “a hygienist in your 
pocket” the presentation was again enlightening and interactive and the how 
many different aspects of the workplace and individual tasks can be affected 



hazards to health and how to control them and what a hygienist can do to 
support us. 
 
Finally it gives me great pleasure to announce that our application to become 
a full branch of IOSH has been successful and we will be Elevated so to 
speak to be known as IOSH Forth and Tay Branch, I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank everyone for their support and assistance and in 
particular to Glenys Neville who helped us enormously. 
   
 
5. Election of members to the District committee for 2016  
 
Tom advised the members that the nominations for the District committee will 
become the Branch Committee once the transition from District to Branch is 
finalised it is anticipated this will be complete by September 2016. 
  
Those who expressed interest are  

Alexander Fowler, Isobel Smith, Stan Brown, Andrew Cathro, Adrian Pepper, 
Mark Taylor, Marion Campbell, Mark Campbell, Allan Thomson, Tom Mellon, 

6.  Election of Principal District/Branch Officers for 2016 

 
Chair  Alexander Fowler 
Vice Chair Stan Brown 
Secretary Andy Cathro 
Treasurer Adrian Pepper  
 
This was agreed by those present.  
 

7. Change over of Chair   

Tom passed over the chair to Sandy Fowler who said he was very honoured 
and proud to accept the position of Chair and promised to continue the 
excellent work of the District Executive and said he will ensure to the best of 
his ability as Chair that the interests of the members of Forth and Tay District 
and soon to be Forth and Tay Branch would be represented both at local and 
national levels. 
 
 
8. Principal Speaker Karen McDonnell, President IOSH 
 

It was a great pleasure to welcome Karen as a past Chair this evening as we 
celebrated our elevation to full branch status and that one of our founding 
members has reached the pinnacle of our Institution as our President. Karen 
gave us her vision of what a Member of IOSH is today how we engage, 
influence and promote the institution as a professional organisation and how 
we constantly strive to improve ourselves both individually and as a and 
Institution. 

 



Vote of thanks was given by Andy Cathro who thanked Karen for such an 
informative and enjoyable presentation. 
 
9.  Any Other Business 
 
None 
 
 
 
The next meeting will be 7th April 2016 @ 7:30pm the topic is  
 
“An Inspector Calls” speaker Karen J Moran HM Inspector of Safety. 
 
Sandy closed meeting and wish members a safe journey home. 


